What is the Chicago Author-Date System?

The Chicago Manual of Style (16th ed) provides two distinct citation styles: Humanities style (notes and bibliography) and Scientific/Social Sciences styles (parenthetical author-date references and reference list).

This handout covers only the Scientific/Social Sciences style (Author-Date System) of Chicago. The full manual is available in the Library at: Z 253.U69 2010 and online. A Chicago Style (Humanities) quick guide handout is also available.

The author-date system is often used by the physical, natural, and social sciences. In this system, sources are briefly cited in the text, usually in parentheses, by author’s last name and date of publication. The short citations are expanded upon in a list of references, where full bibliographic information is provided.

General Rules

When to Cite?: You need to cite all sources that you have consulted, even if you present the ideas from these sources in your own words. "Ethics, copyright laws, and courtesy to readers require authors to identify the sources of direct quotations and of any facts or opinions not generally known or easily checked… The primary criterion of any source citation is sufficient information to lead readers directly to the sources consulted …whether these are published or unpublished, in printed or electronic form." (14.1)

Citation Appears in Two Places: Chicago requires that you cite sources consulted in the body of your paper ("in-text citations") and in the reference list. (15.5) Note that discipline/professor preferences may vary and you should consult your professor with questions.

Spacing: Double-space the body of the paper. Single-space the reference list, leaving a blank line between entries. Use a hanging indent for your reference list.

Page Numbers in Document: Every page of your paper must be assigned a page number, including blank pages, appendices, and bibliography. Use Arabic numerals centered or on the far right at the top of the page.

Page Number Ranges: For all numbers less than 100, use all digits (Ex. 3-10; 96-117). For 100 or multiples of 100, use all digits (Ex. 100-104; 1100-1113). For numbers 101-109/ 201-209, use the changed part of the number only (Ex. 101-8; 808-33). For numbers 110-199, 210-299, use two digits unless more are needed to include all changed parts (Ex. 321-28; 498-532; 11564-615). (9.60)

Page numbers and other locators: In text citations, where a reference is usually to a particular passage in a book or journal, only the page number(s) pertaining to that passage are given. In reference lists, no page numbers are given for books. For works without fixed pagination, it may be appropriate in text to cite a chapter, paragraph number, or section heading, that follows the organizational divisions of the work. For citations of shorter electronic works presented as a single, searchable document, such locators may be unnecessary. (15.8)
**Typeface/Font:** Typeface should be easily readable such as Times New Roman or Palatino in 12pt size.

**Italics:** Titles of books and journals in the body of the paper should be written in italics. (14.94; 14.177)

**Capitalization:** Capitalize all significant words of a title and subtitle. (8.154)

**Publisher Location:** When more than one place of publication is listed, document the first one that appears on the title page. (14.135)

**Block Quotes:** Chicago does not provide a specific word count guideline. Long quotes or entire paragraphs should be quoted in single-spaced, indented blocks of text. (13.20-13.22)

**Title page:** Include the title, author and date. Do not include page numbers or running head.

**Consult your professor** regarding their preference for the inclusion of course number, professor name, and other details.

---

**In Text Citations**

In Chicago’s author-date system, a citation in the text usually appears in parentheses (instead of notes) and includes only the first two elements in a reference list—the author and the year of publication (hence the name of the system), with no intervening punctuation. In addition, a page number or other locator may be added, following a comma. If you have multiple citations in one parentheses, the authors should be listed in alphabetical order separated by a semi-colon (i.e. Schreyer 2014; Wagner 2012).

**Sample Citations:** For more details and many more examples, see chapter 15 of *The Chicago Manual of Style*. For special cases not covered in the examples below, please see 15.31 of *The Chicago Manual of Style*.

**Journal Articles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journal article: Retrieved online with DOI</th>
<th>Format:</th>
<th>Author Last Name, First Name or Initial. Year of Pub. “Title.” Journal Name volume # (issue #): inclusive page numbers if available. DOI.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In text:</td>
<td>(Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example:**


In text: (Frohlick 2016, 259)

**Notes:**
- Include an access date only if one is required by your discipline
- For in text, include page number(s) for referenced passage (15.8)
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.
Journal article:
Retrieved online
with DOI: Two or more authors

Format:
Author Last Name, First Name or Initial and Author First Name or Initial Last Name. Year of Pub. “Title.” Journal Name volume # (issue #): inclusive page numbers if available. DOI.

In text: (Author Last Name and Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:

In text: (Westman and Schreyer 2014, 136)

Notes:
- Include an access date only if one is required by your discipline
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.

Journal article:
Retrieved online
with DOI: Four or more authors

Format:
Author Last Name, First Name or Initial, Author First Name or Initial Last Name, Author First Name or Initial Last Name, and Author First Name or Initial Last Name. Year of Pub. “Title.” Journal Name volume # (issue #): inclusive page numbers if available. DOI.

In text: (Author Last Name et al. Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:

In text: (Evans et al. 2009, 897)

Notes:
- Include an access date only if one is required by your discipline
- If there are 4-10 authors on an article, include all authors in the reference list. For in text citation, include the first author’s last name followed by “et al.”
- If more than 10 authors are cited, include only the first 7 authors in the reference list followed by “et al.”
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.

Journal article:
Retrieved online
with no DOI; use URL

Format:
Author Last Name, First Name or Initial, Author First Name or Initial Last Name, Author First Name or Initial Last Name, and Author First Name or Initial Last Name. Year of Pub. “Title.” Journal Name volume # (issue #):

In text: (Author Last Name and Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:

In text: (Westman and Schreyer 2014, 136)

Notes:
- Include an access date only if one is required by your discipline
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.
in inclusive page numbers if available. URL.

In text: (Author Last Name et al. Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:

In text: (Evans et al. 2012, 55-56)

Notes:
❖ Include an access date only if one is required by your discipline
❖ The DOI is preferred to a URL, however, if no DOI is available, list a URL
❖ Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journal article: Not retrieved online (print version) with no DOI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format:</strong> Author Last Name, First Name. Year of Pub. “Title.” <em>Journal Name</em> volume # (issue #): inclusive page numbers if available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In text: (Dods 2002, 485)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Online magazine article</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format:</strong> Author Last Name, First Name or Initial. Year of Pub. “Title.” <em>Magazine Name</em>, Date Published. URL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In text: (Lunau 2016)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
❖ Newspaper and magazine articles may be cited in running text (“As Sheryl Stolberg and Robert Pear noted in a *New York Times* article on February 27, 2010, . . .”), and they are commonly omitted from a reference list
❖ If you consulted the article online, include a URL
❖ Include an access date only if one is required by your discipline
❖ If no author is identified, begin the citation with the article title
❖ Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.
Online newspaper article

Format:
Author Last Name, First Name or Initial. Year of Pub. “Title.” Newspaper Name, Date Published. URL.

In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:

In text: (“Hollywood Connections Help UBCO Prof Make Documentary” 2016)

Notes:
- Newspaper and magazine articles may be cited in running text (“As Sheryl Stolberg and Robert Pear noted in a New York Times article on February 27, 2010, . . .”), and they are commonly omitted from a reference list
- If no author is identified, begin the citation with the article title
- If you consulted the article online, include a URL
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.

Books, Book Chapters & Related Items

Book: 1 author

Format:
Author Last Name, First Name or Initial. Year of Pub. Title. Location of Publisher: Publisher.

In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:

In text: (Pollan 2006, 99-100)

Notes:
- For in text, include page number(s) for referenced passage (15.8)
- If a book is available in more than one format (ex. Print or electronic), cite the version you consulted

Book: 2 or more authors

Format:
Author Last Name, First Name or Initial and Author First Name or Initial Last Name. Year of Pub. Title. Location of Publisher: Publisher.

In text: (Author Last Name and Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:

In text: (Evans and Krebs 2004, 15)

Notes:
- For in text, include page number(s) for referenced passage (15.8)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Electronic book from an online library</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Format:**
| Author Last Name, First Name or Initial and Author First Name or Initial Last Name. Year of Pub. *Title*. Location of Publisher: Publisher. Format of ebook. |
| **In text:** (Author Last Name and Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable) |
| **Example:**
| **In text:** (Evans 2006, 46-47) |
| **Notes:**
| - When citing an ebook that does not have fixed page numbers, use a chapter number, section heading, or another reference marker |
| - If a book is available in more than one format (ex. Electronic and print), cite the version you consulted. For books consulted online, list a URL or format of ebook (ex. Kindle edition, ebrary, eBook Library, etc.) (14.166, 15.3) |
| - Include an access date only if one is required by your discipline |
| - For in text, include page number(s) for referenced passage (15.8) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Edited book/Editor as Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Format:**
| Editor Last Name, First Name or Initial, ed. Year of Pub. *Title*. Location of Publisher: Publisher. |
| **In text:** (Editor Last Name Year of Pub, Page Numbers if applicable) |
| **Example:**
| **In text:** (Wagner 2013, 87) |
| **Notes:**
| - For in text, include page number(s) for referenced passage (15.8) |
| - A book with an editor in place of an author includes the abbreviation *ed.* (*editor*; for more than one editor, use *eds.*). (15.9) |
| - The in text citation does not include *ed.* (15.9) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter in an edited book</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Format:**
| Author Last Name, First. Year of Pub. "Title of Chapter/Article." In Title, edited by First Name Last Name, inclusive page numbers. Location of Publisher: Publisher. |
| **In text:** (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Numbers if applicable) |
| **Example:**
In text: (Schreyer and Wagner 2013, 87)

**Notes:**
- For in text, include page number(s) for referenced passage (15.8)
- The format and example above are for how to cite a chapter within a book that contains chapters written by different authors. If you are citing one chapter in a book written by a single author, see 14.11
- Include the page range for the chapter in the reference list
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.

| Book with no author or editor | Format:  
|-------------------------------| Title. Date of Publication. Place of Publication: Name of Publisher.  
| In text:  
| (Editor Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)  
| Example:  
| In text: (Merriam-Webster's 1993, 81)  

| Published conference proceedings | Format:  
|-------------------------------| Author First Name. Year. "Title of Paper." In *Title of Published Proceedings:* Subtitle of Conference, Location, Date, inclusive page numbers. Place of publication: Publisher.  
| In text:  
| (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)  
| Example:  
| In text: (Rangaswamy and Cutrell 2012, 87)  

| Multi-volume work | Format:  
|-------------------------------| Author Last Name, Author First Name or Initial. Year(s) of Publication. *Title of Multivolume Work.* Number of Volumes vols. Place of Publication: Name of Publisher.  
| In text:  
| (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Volume Number: Page Number(s) if applicable)
Example:

In text: (Birx 2006, 5:1985)

Notes:
- Always give the volume numbers in arabic numerals, even if the book has the volume numbers spelled out in roman numerals (15.39)
- When an entire multivolume, multiyear work is cited, the range of dates is given (15.39)
- For in text, if citing individual volume, include it before page numbers

**Format:**
Author Last Name, First Name or Initial. Year of Pub. "Title of Article, "In *Title of Book*, edited by Editor First Name Last Name, inclusive page Numbers. Location of Publisher: Publisher.

In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:

In text: (Chrosniak 2006, 1409)

Notes:
- For in text, include page number(s) for referenced passage (15.8)
- If published electronically, include URL or DOI
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide.
Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.

**Format:**
Author Last Name, First Name or Initial. Year of Pub. "Title of Article, "In *Title of Book*, edited by Editor First Name Last Name, inclusive page Numbers. Location of Publisher: Publisher. DOI or URL

In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:

In text: (McGee and Warms 2013, 543)

Notes:
- The DOI is preferred to a URL, however, if no DOI is available, list a URL
- Include an access date only if one is required by your discipline
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide.
Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.
Book review: Retrieved from a journal online

Format:
Author Last Name, First Name or Initial. Year of Pub. "Title of Review." Review of Title of Book, by Author First Name Last Name.

In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Numbers if applicable)

Example:

In text: (Chrosniak 2006, 1409)

Notes:
- If you consulted the article online, include a URL
- The DOI is preferred to a URL, however, if no DOI is available, list a URL
- Include an access date only if one is required by your discipline
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.

Thesis or Dissertation: Retrieved from a database

Format:

In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:

In text: (Peacock 1992, 185)

Notes:
- Titles of unpublished works appear in quotation marks—not in italics. This treatment extends to theses and dissertations, which are otherwise cited like books (14.224)
- For in text, include page number(s) for referenced passage (15.8)
- If you consulted the thesis or dissertation online, include the name of the database from which you accessed it
- If an identification number is provided, you can include it in brackets after the database name
- Include an access date only if one is required by your discipline
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.

Thesis or Dissertation Retrieved from an institutional

Format:
Author Last Name, First Name or Initial. Year of Pub. “Title of Thesis," Type of Thesis/Dissertation, granting Academic Institution. DOI or URL.

UBC Okanagan Library Citation Style Quick Guides
Chicago Author-Date System http://library.ok.ubc.ca/citation-style-guides
In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:

In text: (Geary 2009, 156)

Notes:
- For in text, include page number(s) for referenced passage (15.8)
- If you consulted the thesis or dissertation online, include a URL
- The DOI is preferred to a URL, however, if no DOI is available, list a URL
- Include an access date only if one is required by your discipline
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.

WEB DOCUMENTS

Website: Individual Page

Format:
Author of the Site. Year Published, Modified, or Accessed. “Title of Web Page.” Owner/Sponsor of Site, if different than author. Published, Modified, or Accessed Month Day. URL.

In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub)

Example:

In text: (American Anthropological Association 2015)

Notes:
- A citation to website content can often be limited to a mention in the text (“As of October 10, 2015, the American Anthropological Association listed on its website…”)  
- Author may be an organization or an individual person, in which case Author Last Name, First Name format is used.  
- To cite an undated online document in a reference list, use an access date rather than n.d. (15.51)  
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.

Website: Entire site

Format:
Author of the Site. Year Published, Modified, or Accessed. Title of Website. Owner/Sponsor of Site, if different than author. Published, Modified, or Accessed Month Day. URL.

In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub)
Example:
In text: (UBC 2015)

Notes:
- A citation to website content can often be limited to a mention in the text (“As of September 27, 2015, the Museum of Anthropology listed on its website…”)
- Author may be an organization or an individual person, in which case Author Last Name, First Name format is used.
- To cite an undated online document in a reference list, use an access date rather than n.d. (no date) (15.51)

Format:
Author Last Name, First Name. Year of Pub. Title. Series or Report Number if applicable. Location of Publisher: Publisher Name. DOI or URL.
In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub, Page Number(s) if applicable)

Example:
In text: (Reeves and Peacock 2001, 27)

Notes:
- It is often advised to treat pamphlets, reports, brochures and freestanding publications such as exhibition catalogues, whether print or online, as books. Give sufficient information to identify the document.
- For online reports, use DOI or URL.
- For in text, include page number(s) for referenced passage (15.8)

Blog posting

Format:
Author Last Name, First Name or Initial. Year of Pub. “Title of Blog Post.” Title of Blog. Date Published. URL.
In text: (Author Last Name Year of Pub)

Example:
In text: (Todd 2015)

Notes:
- Blog entries or comments may be cited in running text (“In a comment posted to The Becker-Posner Blog on February 23, 2010, . . .”), and they are commonly omitted from a reference list.
- If an access date is required, add it before the URL
- Use of quotation marks to enclose journal articles and book chapters are recommended by the Chicago style guide but the guide also recognizes that they are omitted in many publications that otherwise follow this guide. Students in Anthropology courses at UBC Okanagan do not need to use the quotation marks. Students in other courses should consult their instructor.
### MEDIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Streaming video (e.g. YouTube)</th>
<th>Format:</th>
<th>Author Last Name, First Name or Initial. Year of Pub. <em>Title</em>. Format, Date Published. URL.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In text:</td>
<td>(Author Last Name Year of Pub)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example:**

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RDnmNHKli_A

**In text:** (UBC Okanagan 2013)

**Notes:**
- If the person who posted the video’s real name is available provide it in the format *Author Last Name, First Name*, followed by the username inside square brackets. When only the username is available give it without the brackets. If author or organization name is available, username is not required.
- If no date can be determined from the source, include the date the material was last accessed (14.28)
- Whom to list as “author” in a video depends on the focus of the citation and is a matter of authorial discretion (15.53)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Audio clip [podcast]: Retrieved from the internet</th>
<th>Format:</th>
<th>Author Last Name, First Name or Initial. Year of Pub. <em>Title</em>. Format, Date Published. URL.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In text:</td>
<td>(Author Last Name Year of Pub)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example:**


**In text:** (Collins 2016)

**Notes:**
- Interviews consulted online should include a URL or similar identifier and, for audiovisual materials, an indication of the medium (14.221)
- If the person who posted the podcast’s real name is available provide it in the format *Author Last Name, First Name*, followed by the username inside square brackets. When only the username is available give it without the brackets. If author or organization name is available, username is not required.
- If no date can be determined from the source, include the date the material was last accessed (14.28)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motion picture</th>
<th>Format:</th>
<th><em>Title of Film</em>. Original Release Date. Directed by Name of Director. Location of Distributer: Name of Distributer, Release Date, medium.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In text:</td>
<td>(Director Last Name Year of Release)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example:**

*Holistic Healing in the Okanagan: a case of medical pluralism.*. 2012.
Directed by De Burgos, Hugo. Kelowna, BC: University of British Columbia’s...
Centre for Social, Spatial, and Economic Justice. DVD.

In text: (De Burgos 2012)

Notes:

- It is often more appropriate to list audio-visual in running text and group them in a separate section or discography (14.275)
- Interviews consulted online should include a URL or similar identifier and, for audiovisual materials, an indication of the medium (14.221)
- The date of the original recording should be privileged in the citation (15.53)
- Whom to list as “author” in a video depends on the focus of the citation and is a matter of authorial discretion (15.53)

Painting, Image, or Photograph retrieved from the internet

Format:

Creator's Last Name, First Name or Initial. Date of Work. Title of Work. Format of Image from Source, "Collection Name." URL.

In text: (Creator Last Name Date of Work)

Example:


In text: (Lange 1936)

Notes:

- It is often more appropriate to list audiovisual in running text and group them in a separate section or discography (14.275)
- Images consulted online should include a URL or similar identifier and, for audiovisual materials, an indication of the medium (14.221)
- The date of the original recording should be privileged in the citation (15.53)

PERSONAL COMMUNICATION

Format:

In text: (First Name Last Name, Type of Personal Communication, Date)

Example:

In text: (Sarah Jones, telephone conversation with author, June 22, 2016)

OR

(Sarah Jones, pers. comm.)

Notes:

- Personal communications such as face to face conversation, telephone conversation, text messages, etc. are not typically included in the reference list.
- They may be cited in the running text of your paper instead of using an in-text citation (ex. “In a telephone conversation between Sarah Jones and the author on June 22, 2016...”